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San Francisco Chronicle 

Hunter Strickland rejoins Giants, tries to regain groove 

John Shea 

 

CINCINNATI — Reliever Hunter Strickland not only hurt the Giants when he punched a 

clubhouse door on June 18, he hurt his future earning power. 

Strickland, who was reinstated from the 60-day disabled list Saturday, said he’s looking forward 

to helping the Giants win games and accepting any role manager Bruce Bochy throws at him. 

It won’t be the closer’s gig. Strickland lost that during his two-month absence. Left-hander Will 

Smith is the closer, and Strickland joins the setup contingent somewhere in the sixth, seventh 

and eighth innings. 

“Missing the whole year last year and coming back and pitching the way he is, it’s been a huge 

lift for the team,” Strickland said of Smith, who rehabbed from Tommy John surgery last year. “I 

think it’s been remarkable. Keep doing it.” 

After the season, Strickland will be eligible for salary arbitration for the second time. He’s 

making $1.55 million this year and seemed on his way to a much bigger payday, thanks to his 

2.84 ERA, 8.2 strikeouts-per-nine-innings ratio and 28 finished games, which were most in the 

National League at the time he broke his right hand. 
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Strickland, who still leads the Giants with 13 saves, has six weeks to show his value by serving as 

a productive setup man, basically pitching as he did before the injury. He had won the closer’s 

job, which was supposed to go to Mark Melancon, who missed the season’s first two months. 

“It sucked being away,” Strickland said of his own 50-game absence. 

What did he learn other than don’t punch clubhouse doors? 

“Try to take the personal emotions for what they are,” Strickland said. “Obviously, reacting like 

that will cause consequences, and this is one I definitely will not repeat. You’ve got to move 

forward and learn from it.” 

Strickland is taking Dereck Rodriguez’s roster spot. Rodriguez was placed on the DL on Friday, 

and the Giants went with a 24-man roster in the series opener. To create room on the 40-man 

roster for Strickland, the Giants transferred Pablo Sandoval to the 60-day DL. 

 

 

San Francisco Chronicle 

Time for MLB to get tougher on pitchers who target hitters 

John Shea 

 

CINCINNATI — Jose Ureña got off easy. The Marlins pitcher who intentionally drilled promising 

Braves outfielder Ronald Acuña Jr. was suspended six games, meaning he’d miss no more than 

one start. 

Or, technically, simply have his next start moved back a day or two. 

If Major League Baseball is serious about keeping its stars on the field and preventing pitchers 

from using hitters as target practice, more severe sentences should be handed down following 

such lunacy. 

Suspend Ureña long enough that it hurts. Send a message. Make him miss multiple starts, 

maybe a month, without pay. Suspend the manager, Don Mattingly, too. Only then would it 

deter the next pitcher to place a bull’s-eye on a hitter for no particular reason other than the 

hitter is hot. 

The players’ union would appeal, but at least it would start a needed discussion. 
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Acuña didn’t go on the disabled list, fortunately for the Braves and all baseball people who 

appreciate the young man’s game and personality, butJoey Votto did. Votto is missing this 

weekend’s series against the Giants because he couldn’t shake off the leg injury caused when 

he was drilled by Nationals reliever Ryan Madson on Aug. 4. 

Friday, I stopped by Reds manager Jim Riggleman’s office, and he was ticked off over Votto was 

being shelved without consequences to Madson, the former A’s reliever who was sent to 

Washington in the Blake Treinen deal. 

“Madson could easily make a case for, ‘I didn’t hit him on purpose.’ Well, we know very well he 

did,” Riggleman said. “It infuriates me that he will never have to go to the plate and be thrown 

at. He never will. He’ll be in relief. Probably doesn’t have an at-bat this year. Probably won’t get 

one next year, so one of his teammates will have to take it. That’s the way it is.” 

Riggleman is convinced Madson drilled his best player on purpose because it came after a Reds 

pitcher drilled Bryce Harper. The Votto plunking (96 mph fastball to the knee) appeared more 

subtle than Acuña’s (97 to the elbow), but not to Riggleman, who felt for Acuña just as he felt 

for Votto. 

“That was blatant,” Riggleman said of Ureña’s pitch. “You just happened to throw the hardest 

fastball you’ve ever thrown in your life, and it hits the guy after he’s hit homers five days in a 

row?” 

Ureña’s six-game suspension was laughed at around baseball with a few ancient-school 

exceptions, including Mets analyst Keith Hernandez, who said, “You’ve got to hit him, knock 

him down.” 

Ureña hit Acuña with the first pitch of Wednesday’s game after Acuña had homered in five 

straight games, leading off games with homers in the last three. Ureña wanted to make sure it 

wasn’t four. 

Suspending him was the right call, though MLB blew it with the length. Madson’s purpose pitch 

to Votto was more complex because it was retaliation for Harper being hit, which is baseball’s 

unwritten way to police the game. 

Tigers manager Ron Gardenhire suggested an alternative method of punishing Ureña — leave 

him in the game so he could step into the batter’s box and become target practice for the 

Braves. 

“I would be mad enough, if I were their manager, I might start him tomorrow and lead him off 

just so they could smoke him, just because he did something so stupid,” Gardenhire said. 

“Throw at a kid like that just because he hit home runs? Come on. The kid has done nothing but 
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play good baseball. But you know, baseball has a way of taking care of itself. He is in the 

National League.” 

Gardenhire also said, “Baseball has to handle that. That’s a joke, in my opinion.” 

Six games for a cowardly act isn’t handling it. It’s encouraging it. 

Around the majors 

•The Giants opened AT&T Park in 2000 by posting the majors’ best regular-season record at 97-

65, and their reward was being bounced in the playoffs’ first round. Ditto with the 2002 A’s 

(103-59). In fact, in the 23-year history of the wild card, teams that dominated in the regular 

season generally faded when it counts the most. Only five of those 23 teams went on to win the 

World Series: 1998 and 2009 Yankees, 2007 and 2013 Red Sox and 2016 Cubs. So, no, it means 

nothing that the Red Sox are beating up on all comers and appear on their way to finishing just 

shy of 162-0. October baseball is different. Ask the 2010, 2012 and 2014 Giants, who averaged 

91 wins but won three World Series in years other teams fared far better in the regular season. 

•Please explain Austin Jackson. The Giants severed ties with him after he hit .242 in 59 games, 

and now he’s a .400-hitting Met. How did he go from no longer needed on an offensively 

challenged team to being the second coming of Ted Williams? Apparently, he’s healthy and in a 

groove Giants fans never saw. The Mets have health issues in the outfield, and Jackson is 

making a case to stick around in 2019. The Giants shipped him to the Rangers in a contract-

shedding deal July 9, but the Rangers released him, making him a free agent. So two teams took 

a pass on Jackson, and he wound up getting his act together on a team that’s a mess. The 

Giants will see their old teammate when starting a series in New York on Monday. 

•The A’s are the hottest team in the majors, but not the hottest team in their own organization. 

Triple-A Nashville’s win streak finally was halted at 15 on Wednesday, and one of the most 

telling stats during the streak was that 10 pitchers earned wins, five of whom — 

including Daniel Mengden and Frankie Montas — earned two apiece. Eight of the wins were by 

one or two runs. “Everything’s clicking right now,” said A’s center fielder Ramon Laureano, who 

was with Nashville when the streak began. “Pitching-wise, they have guys who could be here 

throwing shutouts in the big leagues.” 
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San Francisco Chronicle 

Giants rocked by Reds; where do they go from here? 

John Shea 

 

CINCINNATI — Maybe this is when management finally gives in. Maybe this is the time to 

realize the 2018 Giants simply aren’t good enough. 

If it hadn’t been realized already. 

If the Giants can’t beat the poor Reds with Madison Bumgarner on the mound, how can they 

possibly make any noise the rest of the way against tougher teams in the National League 

West? 

Continuing their long run of offensive miseries, the Giants were hitless through five innings 

Saturday night and got shelled 7-1. The performance came after a pregame meeting in which 

manager Bruce Bochy addressed the hitters. 

“We’re better than this,” Bochy said. “That’s what we talked about.” 

The Giants have lost nine of 14 and three in a row dating to Wednesday’s finale at Dodger 

Stadium. In those three losses, the 3-4-5-6 hitters went 4-for-52. 

Saturday, the Giants had seven hits, all singles, and were 0-for-8 with runners in scoring 

position. 

“I think we know what we need to do,” Brandon Belt said when asked about the pregame 

meeting. “We didn’t do it today. We’ve got to come out and do it tomorrow and for the rest of 

the year.” 

Bochy’s latest lineup tweak had Joe Panik batting second, and Panik was the first Giant to get a 

hit off Matt Harvey —with two outs in the sixth inning. It was an infield single, and Buster Posey 

followed with a bloop single, but Belt flied out. 

The other wasted chances ... 

With one out in the fourth, runners were at second and third, but Belt struck out and Evan 

Longoria flied out. Two more runners were on with one out in the seventh, but pinch-hitters 

Gorkys Hernandez and Hunter Pence left them stranded. 
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Furthermore, the bases were loaded with no outs in the eighth, and the Giants got their only 

run when Longoria hit into a fielder’s choice. 

“The quality of at-bats since the All-star break haven’t quite been there,” Bochy said. “The 

numbers show it.” 

Indeed. At the time of Bochy’s meeting, the Giants ranked 28th in the majors in runs since the 

break (94) and 27th in both on-base percentage (.293) and slugging percentage (.349). 

“We keep talking about it, and we’ll keep working at it to get this offense firing on all cylinders,” 

Bochy said. “But it’s going to take somebody … somebody’s got to come through and get a hit 

with men on base and interject some energy and get things going. That’s not happening.” 

Management has continued to ride the core players, which hasn’t worked. For example, instead 

of trading Andrew McCutchen, who’ll be a free agent after the season, and promoting a 

younger outfielder (Chris Shaw?), and instead of moving a veteran reliever or two, the focus has 

been to stick with the status quo. 

Asked whether there’s concern in the clubhouse or coaches’ office that the front office would 

wave the white flag and make dramatic roster changes if the Giants continue on their 

downward path, Bochy said, “No one’s talked about that.” 

The Giants are two games into a 10-game stretch in which they face also-rans. After Sunday’s 

series finale here, they travel to New York for a four-game set against the Mets, then return 

home to face the Rangers. 

So far, not so good. 

“We’ve got to step up,” said Belt, who made his third start since coming off the disabled list. 

“There’s no secret formula. We’ve just got to go out there and play better.” 

In six innings, Bumgarner surrendered five earned runs (six overall), his most this season, and 

coughed up two homers after giving up just six in his first 14 starts. It was a rough outing for the 

lefty, though he breezed through the first three innings and required six pitches to get his first 

three outs. 

Two runs were scored on No. 8 hitter Brandon Dixon’s two-out, two-strike, bases-loaded bloop 

double in which his bat snapped in two at the handle. Another run scored when center fielder 

Steven Duggar overthrew his cutoff man on a sacrifice fly, the ball skipping from Posey at the 

plate. 
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“I wouldn’t say it was the best, but it was up there, with the way I felt today,” Bumgarner said. 

“It’s a funny game sometimes, how it works out.” 

 

 

 

San Jose Mercury News 

Harvey beats Bumgarner, Giants drop series to last-place Reds 

Kerry Crowley 

 

CINCINNATI–The Reds sent the “Dark Knight” to the mound. 

Then Matt Harvey sent the Giants to the darkest night of their season. 

The right-handed starter and former Mets phenom once billed as the “The Dark Knight of 

Gotham” had his career derailed by injuries, but it doesn’t take a superhero to carve up the 

Giants these days. 

Harvey opened the game with five no-hit innings and outdueled Madison Bumgarner in a 7-1 

Giants loss. 

“We got one run again and I know some things are hard to explain and this is one of them,” 

manager Bruce Bochy said. “But every team goes through these funks and we’ll keep working.” 

The Giants entered the All-Star break 4.0 games out in the National League West, but are now 

four games under .500 in the second half and steadily losing ground in a race where the 

checkered flag is creeping into sight. 

After the Giants mustered just one run in a 2-1, 11-inning loss Friday, Bochy conducted a 

pregame meeting to instill a sense of urgency in a lineup that’s lost its way over the last week. 

The manager’s advice apparently did little to steer the club back on the right path. 

The middle of the Giants’ lineup has been the biggest source of frustration for the club, as the 

3-4-5-6 slots in the order have combined to produce four hits in 52 at-bats during a three-game 

losing streak. 

“We’ve just got to step up,” first baseman Brandon Belt said. “There’s no secret formula, we’ve 

just got to go out there and play better.” 
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Harvey began the year in New York, but was dropped from the Mets rotation and then booted 

off the team altogether. The Giants were reportedly interested in acquiring Harvey from the 

Reds before the trade deadline to aide a playoff push, but Harvey stayed with the Reds and 

spent 6 1/3 shutout innings Saturday dragging San Francisco further behind the pack. 

Offense was hardly the only issue for the Giants Saturday, as they dropped a series to the last-

place Reds after Bumgarner allowed six runs in six innings. The Giants ace breezed through 

three innings of one-hit ball on 28 pitches but surrendered a leadoff homer to José Peraza in 

the top of the fourth. 

“It’s a weird game sometimes,” Bumgarner said. “Everything felt good, the command felt good, 

stuff was moving right. I was making good pitches, they were just getting hits.” 

Bumgarner had a chance to escape the inning with just a one-run deficit, but first baseman 

Brandon Dixon looped a broken-bat double into shallow right field to extend Cincinnati’s lead to 

3-0. Dixon entered the game hitting .174, but he did more damage than every member of the 

Giants’ lineup with one swing of the bat. 

“That wasn’t my favorite part of the game,” Bumgarner said. “But that’s the way it goes 

sometimes.” 

Reds left fielder Dilson Herrera put the finishing touch on Bumgarner’s night by smacking a 

towering solo home run to center field to lead off the sixth inning. 

“We’ve got to pick up a pitcher too once in awhile,” Bochy said. “We keep talking about it and 

we’ll keep working at it to get this offense firing on all cylinders.” 

The Giants’ inability to hit for average or power for such an extended period of time has 

created concern that will almost certainly linger into the offseason. The Giants have hit the 

fewest home runs in baseball in August and have posted the third-lowest team OPS and 

slugging percentage marks since the All-Star break. Even playing at the hitter-friendly Great 

American Ballpark hasn’t helped the team’s offense break loose. 

“In this ballpark, anything can happen,” Bochy said. “We’re just missing that clutch hit.” 

Though the pitching staff has routinely kept the club in the mix in low-scoring, high-pressure 

games, San Francisco has failed to achieve any sort of balance at the plate. Saturday was 

another example of what happens when everything goes awry for the Giants, and it couldn’t 
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have come at a worse juncture in the season. 

“We’re losing too many games right now, that’s for sure,” Belt said. “We’ve got to bounce 

back.” 

Strickland returns to staff 

The Giants reinstated reliever Hunter Strickland (fractured hand) from the 60-day disabled list 

Saturday. 

Bochy said Strickland will pitch in high-leverage situations, but after the Giants used five 

relievers Friday, Strickland appeared for the first time since June 18 in mop-up duty. The right-

hander allowed two hits and an earned run in the seventh inning against the Reds. 

To clear a 40-man roster spot for Strickland, the Giants transferred infielder Pablo Sandoval 

(torn hamstring) to the 60-day disabled list. 

 

 

 

San Jose Mercury News 

Strickland accepting new role, Bochy details Giants’ offensive struggles 

Kerry Crowley 

 

CINCINNATI–For the second straight game, the Giants exhausted their bullpen as manager 

Bruce Bochy used five pitchers in relief of spot starter Casey Kelly in Friday’s 11-inning loss. 

Many of those relievers could use a breather Saturday, and there are two reasons they should 

have a chance to receive one against the Reds. The Giants will send ace Madison Bumgarner to 

the mound against Cincinnati, but they’ll also welcome back right-hander Hunter Strickland 

(fractured hand) from the 60-day disabled list. 

Strickland began the season as the Giants closer, but he’s returning as a set-up man after 

missing more than two months with a self-inflicted injury. 

After Strickland blew a save against the Marlins June 18, he punched a door with his pitching 

hand and fractured his pinky finger. The injury robbed Strickland of the chance to pitch during a 

key portion of the season, but it also left the closer job vacant. 
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Upon returning to the Giants Saturday, Strickland will take on a new role. 

Get San Francisco Giants news in your inbox. Sign up now for the free Giants HQ newsletter. 

“Smitty is doing a great job so Strick, he’ll help us out in the bullpen and be one of our guys 

helping set up in the sixth, seventh and eighth,” Bochy said. 

Left-hander Will Smith is 10-for-12 in save opportunities this year and has posted a 2.01 ERA in 

40 1/3 innings. Strickland said the entire bullpen has performed admirably in his absence, but 

he singled out Smith’s impressive run. 

“Missing a whole year last year and to come back and pitch the way he is has been a huge help 

for the team,” Strickland said. “I think it’s remarkable and keep doing it.” 

Smith missed the 2017 season after undergoing Tommy John surgery, but he earned the closer 

job with an excellent first half and now has the full endorsement of Strickland. 

Strickland expressed remorse for his actions in the days immediately following his incident, but 

he did so again Friday as he prepared to rejoin the team. 

“Try to take the personal emotions and take them for what they are,” Strickland said. “Reacting 

like that will cause consequences and this is one that I definitely will not repeat. You’ve just got 

to move forward.” 

The Giants chose to play with 24 players Friday after placing starter Dereck Rodríguez on the 

10-day disabled list with a right hamstring strain. Strickland was reinstated from the 60-day 

disabled list and took Rodríguez’s roster spot on the 25-man roster Saturday. To clear a spot for 

Strickland on the 40-man roster, San Francisco transferred Pablo Sandoval (hamstring tear) to 

the 60-day disabled list. 

Strickland appeared in six rehab games and allowed one earned run. In the 34 games he 

pitched in before fracturing his hand, Strickland posted a 2.84 ERA and converted 13-of-17 save 

chances. 

Bochy talks offense 

The Giants mustered one run in 11 innings Friday leaving their manager visibly frustrated as he 

met with reporters after the loss. 
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Bochy has continued to tinker with the lineup and bumped second baseman Joe Panik up to the 

second slot in the order Saturday after Panik finished with two hits in the series opener. 

“The quality of at-bats since the All-Star break hasn’t been there,” Bochy said. “The numbers 

show it. We’re 28th or 29th in slugging since the All-Star break.” 

The Giants have hit just two home runs in their last 84.0 innings and have hit seven total in the 

month of August, the fewest in Major League Baseball. The middle of the order has been the 

weakest part of the Giants’ offense over the past two games, as the 3-4-5-6 hitters have 

combined to go 2-for-38. 

“We still have some guys who aren’t doing what they’re capable of doing,” Bochy said. “It 

would be nice the last six weeks or so to get this thing firing on all cylinders.” 

Regardless of how the Giants fare in the standings over the final 39 games, the individual 

performances of core players will be closely monitored and evaluated down the stretch. Should 

the Giants miss the playoffs for a second straight season, the front office will likely consider 

shaking up the heart of the roster, especially after working diligently to stay under the $197 

million luxury tax threshold in 2018. 

Samardzija to begin rehab 

Right-hander Jeff Samardzija (shoulder inflammation) faced hitters Saturday and will begin a 

rehab assignment Wednesday with Triple-A Sacramento. 

Bochy said Samardzija will likely make two rehab starts before he rejoins the club, which 

indicates the Giants are targeting a possible return for the veteran when they host the Mets 

August 31-September 2. 

The Giants have not announced starters for Tuesday and Wednesday’s games in New York, but 

Bochy said relievers Ty Blach and Casey Kelly are being discussed as possible options. The 

Giants may also recall Chris Stratton from Triple-A Sacramento after Stratton threw six innings 

and allowed one earned run in his last outing for the River Cats. 
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MLB.com 

Giants fall as Bumgarner loses groove 

Chris Haft 

 

CINCINNATI -- Madison Bumgarner's vulnerability in Saturday's 7-1 loss to the Cincinnati Reds 

was entirely atypical. 

Bumgarner has spoiled the Giants for years by delivering masterly efforts nearly every time 

they need one from him. They needed one against the Reds, and he provided it for three 

innings, blanking Cincinnati on one hit. 

View Full Game Coverage 

However, Bumgarner proceeded to yield six runs over the next three innings. Accustomed to 

watching their ace seemingly gain strength as the game continues, the Giants saw Bumgarner 

slowly unravel. 

He surrendered a home run to Jose Peraza to lead off the fourth, then Dilson Herrera's homer 

in the sixth. In between, eighth-hole hitter Brandon Dixon hit a two-run double in the fourth, 

though Bumgarner's pitch sawed his bat in half. 

Two more runs came on a fifth-inning sacrifice fly as Peraza tagged up and scored, then center 

fielder Steven Duggar's throw home briefly eluded catcher Buster Posey and enabled Scooter 

Gennett to rush across the plate. 

The Giants continued to struggle at the plate, but unlike Bumgarner's performance, this was no 

anomaly. Entering Saturday, the Giants owned the fifth-lowest OPS in the Majors (.697) and the 

sixth-fewest runs (493). 
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MLB.com 

Samardzija set for rehab assignment at Triple-A 

Chris Haft 

 

CINCINNATI -- Though time is running out for Jeff Samardzija to make an impact on the Giants' 

2018 season, the right-hander will begin a Minor League rehab stint on Wednesday with Triple-

A Sacramento. 

Giants manager Bruce Bochy made the expected announcement before Saturday's game 

against the Cincinnati Reds. 

View Full Game Coverage 

Samardzija has experienced discomfort in his throwing shoulder for most of the season, limiting 

him to 10 starts with the Giants. He's 1-5 with a 6.25 ERA this season. 

The Giants were expecting much more than that from Samardzija, their anticipated No. 3 

starter. At this juncture, a strong finish to his season would propel him into next year in a 

positive way, which is likely as important as any contributions he could make during the 

remainder of this season. 

• The Giants still have not announced probable starting pitchers for Tuesday's and Wednesday's 

games against the Mets. Ty Blach, Casey Kelly and Chris Stratton, who's currently with 

Sacramento, are among the candidates to receive those assignments. 

 

 

MLB.com 

Strickland activated from 60-day DL 

Chris Haft 

 

CINCINNATI -- Hunter Strickland insisted that he will channel his emotions in a more mature 

manner after his temper caused him to miss approximately two months of the season. 

The Giants activated Strickland from the 60-day disabled list on Saturday. Strickland, 29, 

fractured his right pinkie finger while punching a door in frustration after blowing a save 

opportunity on June 18 against Miami. Pablo Sandoval was transferred to the 60-day DL to 

make room for Strickland on the 40-man roster. 

View Full Game Coverage 

During Strickland's absence, left-hander Will Smith settled into the closer's role for the Giants, 
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converting 10 of 12 save chances.  

"Remarkable," Strickland said of Smith. "Missing a whole year last year, and coming back and 

pitching the way he is has been a huge help for the team." 

Meanwhile, Giants manager Bruce Bochy said that he won't hesitate to use Strickland in high-

leverage situations immediately, and Strickland said he's ready for the challenge. 

"Whenever the team needs me, whenever he calls my name, I'll be ready to go," said Strickland, 

who owns a 2.84 ERA, 13 saves and a .218 opponents' batting average in 34 appearances this 

season. 

Asked what he learned from this experience, Strickland replied, "Don't ever hit anything. Just 

try to take the personal emotions for what they are. Obviously, reacting like that has its 

consequences. This is one I definitely will not repeat." 

Rodriguez could return by end of next week 

Despite his strained right hamstring, Dereck Rodriguez said that he felt good enough to make 

what had been his scheduled start on Friday night, when the Giants fell to the Reds, 2-1. 

"If I were in the American League, I probably could have pitched," said Rodriguez, who injured 

himself while trying to separate combatants during Tuesday's Giants-Dodgers confrontation. 

Bochy said starting him on regular rest would be "too risky," pointing out that Rodriguez would 

have to defend his position, cover first base and engage in other movements that would test his 

hamstring. 

However, it's entirely possible that Rodriguez, who has established himself as a National League 

Rookie of the Year Award candidate, could pitch when he's eligible to return from the disabled 

list next Thursday or shortly afterward. 

"I'll be good by then," Rodriguez vowed. 
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NBCsportsbayarea.com 

Giants activate Hunter Strickland after missing two months 

Dalton Johnson 

 

The Giants re-instated reliever Hunter Strickland from the 60-day DL Saturday ahead of their 

game against the Reds. 

In corresponding moves, Dereck Rodriguez has been placed on the 10-day DL and Pablo 

Sandoval has been transferred to the 60-day DL. 

Strickland missed the last two months with a fractured right hand after losing his temperin a 

blown save against the Marlins. After being taken out of a 5-4 loss at home, Strickland went 

into the dugout and punched a door with his throwing hand.  

The Giants could certainly use Strickland out of the bullpen in the thick of a playoff race. 

Strickland is 3-3 with a 2.84 ERA and has 13 saves on the season.  

On Friday night, the Giants lost in extra innings as Phillip Ervin took Ray Black deep in the 11th. 

The Giants (61-61) are seven games back in the NL West and 6.5 games back in the wild card 

race.  

 

 

ESPN.com 

How far have the Phillies come? Ask pair who started at the bottom 

Marly Rivera 

The Philadelphia Phillies have been through darker periods before. After all, they had a record-

setting steak of 16 consecutive losing seasons on their way to becoming the first team in 

professional sports to lose 10,000 games. 

However, the franchise undeniably went on a steady decline after 2011. And Cesar 

Hernandez and Maikel Franco are the two lone Phillies who truly know how long gone were the 

days of a heralded team that went to back-to-back World Series in 2008 and 2009. 

Hernandez, who made his MLB debut on May 29, 2013, and Franco, who was a September 2014 

call-up and one of the youngest position players to debut with the Phillies, are the only 

members of the current 25-man roster who have been with the team for at least five seasons. 

They saw the "Fightin' Phils" go from an MLB-best franchise-record 102 wins in 2011 to the 

worst record in the major leagues (63-99) in 2015. 

"You know ... we tried so hard," Franco said, recalling that 99-loss season. "You prepare, you do 

all the work, and you see that all that preparation that you put in every single day does not give 
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you the results you want. It's so frustrating. It hurts you. There were even times that, when the 

game was over, you didn't know what to do; didn't know what to think." 

Said Hernandez: "It is no secret that to get to this point we went through a lot of difficulties. 

Right now we are winning, but we really know how hard it was to lose so much, especially those 

years that we were practically in last place. Being now so close to the top of the leaderboard is 

really fulfilling, especially for us." 

From 2012 to 2017 the Phillies were 437-545, and their .439 win percentage was the worst in 

the majors over that span. After going 81-81 in 2012, finishing third in the NL East, they didn't 

win more than 73 games in any of their next five seasons, finishing fourth or fifth in the division 

each year. 

But under the guidance of first-year manager Gabe Kapler, the 2018 Phillies are again playing 

meaningful games in August and find themselves surpassing expectations. 

"It's all about the way [Kapler] treats us as players, how he speaks to us, how he interacts with 

us. He has been such a positive influence," Hernandez said. "He always talks to us about our 

role; always checks up on you and is focused on us getting what we need. He's so caring; always 

looks for ways to help you to be better, that you don't feel tired, that you feel good and get 

what you need. That motivates us to continue giving the best of ourselves for the team, but 

also for him. We know we have a manager who is always there for us." 

With Friday's win over the New York Mets, the Phillies improved to 68-54 in Kapler's first 

season, and are now just three wins shy of matching their win total for 2017. The surprising 

turnaround has Philadelphia just a half-game behind Atlanta for the NL East lead and at the top 

of the wild-card race. 

"Nobody expected us to be in the position we are today. But when you are around winning 

people, people who like to work hard, who like to win, that spreads around the clubhouse," 

Franco said. "[Carlos] Santana went to the World Series. [Jake] Arrieta won the World Series. 

And what you want is to feel that emotion of going to a postseason, to the World Series, all 

those things. When you are surrounded by people who give you positive vibes, it's very nice. 

They have given us that vibe, that push, that joy we feel winning games and really, it's a 

beautiful thing." 

Is this group capable of duplicating that franchise-best run of five straight postseason 

appearances from 2007 through 2011? Hernandez and Franco believe they have what it takes. 

"We have taken the necessary steps to one day be like them. And it's not just about this year, 

we have a young talented team that I hope will continue at the same pace we have now," 

Hernandez said. "I know everyone has been very surprised; nobody expected much from us. 
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And now we know how good it feels to win." 

Said Franco: "The year the Phillies won the World Series we had Ryan Howard, Chase Utley, 

Carlos Ruiz, Cliff Lee, Cole Hamels, Roy Halladay, Carlos Ruiz, Jimmy Rollins ... and right now ... 

we feel we are on our way. If I don't get things done, then it's Hernandez or Herrera or Hoskins 

or Santana, or someone else. We are all in this together. 

"This season has been the most beautiful thing that has ever happened to me playing ball, 

because when you help your team, when you see your team winning, that you are close to first 

place, it transforms you." 

 

 

ESPN.com 

What Aaron Judge's absence means for the rest of his season 

Coley Harvey 

 

NEW YORK -- Aaron Judge has willingly embraced his current role as the New York Yankees' big-

bodied hype man and cheerleader on the bench. 

But he's long past ready to retire from it. 

When the right fielder was taken to a nearby hospital after taking a 94 mph fastball off the 

outside of his right wrist July 26, the belief was that he would have returned to the Yankees' 

everyday lineup by now. 

He hasn't. 

"I've got a broken bone. It's still fractured. I've got to give it time to heal," Judge said Thursday. 

"Just got to make sure I'm 100 percent before I got back out there because I don't want to have 

a setback." 

So was the Yankees' initial three-week prognosis for his return from a chip fracture 

unreasonable? 

"It may have been optimistic, but it wasn't unreasonable," says Stephania Bell, ESPN's injury 

analyst, a board-certified orthopedic clinical specialist. 

As Judge's return from injury takes longer than originally expected, Bell offers this reminder to 

those feeling uneasy about the now-delayed comeback: "Sometimes things go at a different 

pace than what you're hoping for. I'm not overly alarmed." 
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If anything, Bell says she believes Yankees fans should embrace the cautious, steady approach 

their team has taken with the superstar's recovery. 

"Everybody in October -- if they're still playing and he's playing well -- will be very happy that 

they took their time here," she says. 

It's important to note that Bell has not evaluated Judge, nor does she have detailed medical 

specifics of his injury. But her experience in the field can help in understanding some of what 

Judge probably has gone through since suffering his injury, and what he might have to look 

forward to when he returns. 

What complicates matters for the Yankees is the 11-10 record they have since Judge was hurt. 

Although that mark improved by a win with Friday night's rain-shortened 7-5 victory over 

Toronto, the Yankees could still really use his bat near the top of the batting order as they push 

for a spot in the American League wild-card game, and hope for a miracle in the AL East 

standings. 

In the 20 games they've played without Judge entering Friday night, the Yankees had hit a 

combined .237 with a .316 on-base percentage. They also scored just 4.8 runs per game in that 

span. 

Before Judge was injured, New York had hit .254 with a .331 on-base percentage this season 

while scoring 5.2 runs per game. Clearly, the Yankees are now missing his presence. 

"Obviously you want this to heal," Bell says. "With the nature of the fracture -- just again, go 

back to the early projection that he'd be back in three weeks -- it just shows you that on the 

scale of those things, it's relatively minor. But that doesn't mean you can't have little challenges 

along the way." 

Officially, Judge was diagnosed with a chip fracture of the ulnar styloid bone. The bone is 

located on the small bony protrusion on the outside of the wrist. It is an important part of the 

strength and flexibility of the wrist and forearm. 

For a right-handed power hitter like Judge, who has 82 homers in 281 career games, the right 

ulnar styloid helps generate much of the force necessary to turn hard on pitches at the point of 

contact. 

"There's a lot of torsion that goes through the wrist when you swing the bat," Bell said. "As you 

go through the motion of swinging, your wrist is kind of bending towards that [ulnar] side. So 

you're kind of pressing through that side as you swing. 

"So if there's any residual swelling or anything that's still pain-sensitive in there, it can make 
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that really hard. It doesn't have to be much. It can just be enough that it changes things, and so 

the smart thing is to back off [on rehab] because nothing good comes from pressing through it." 

That's part of the reason Judge still hasn't swung a bat, although the Yankees had hoped he 

might Friday. Some soreness built up after throwing in a rehab session before the game and 

prevented him from taking a few dry swings for the first time. Yankees manager Aaron Boone 

had said around the time Judge was injured that he might be able to swing within a week of 

getting hurt. 

"We're waiting, again, for [the pain] to be out of there," Boone said late Friday. "Once it is, then 

we'll go. But we're not going to press it, especially now that we've waited this long. When he 

starts swinging a bat, you'll know that he's probably getting close and that the pain at the end 

point is out of there." 

Boone told reporters the team would continue to monitor Judge's wrist on a day-by-day basis, 

not ruling out the possibility that the swings might still come this weekend. 

Bell applauds the Yankees' overall patient approach. 

"You want to get him back swinging like he does, and he obviously has such a power swing," 

Bell says. "So you need him to be able to do it pain-free, or you're just zapping the power right 

away from him." 

Atlanta Braves first baseman Freddie Freeman can attest to that latter point. After suffering his 

own wrist injury last May, Freeman found it difficult to regularly drive the baseball over the wall 

when he returned about seven weeks later. 

"I can't hit a ball out. They're not going out like they used to," Freeman told the Atlanta Journal-

Constitution last August, citing specific balls he hit just after his return that died in the outfield 

instead of becoming homers the way they might have before his injury. "It is obviously not 100 

percent, but it's good enough in my eyes. It's probably about 80-85 percent." 

Although Freeman also was hurt by a pitch that hit the wrist on his top swinging hand, his injury 

was different from Judge's as the nondisplaced fracture required a different recovery path. Still, 

his return could provide a glimpse into what lies ahead for Judge. 

"You want to get him back swinging like he does, and he obviously has such a power swing. 

So you need him to be able to do it pain-free, or you're just zapping the power right away 

from him."Stephania Bell on Aaron Judge's wrist injury 

In the weeks after his July 4 return last season, Freeman went on a seven-game hitting streak 
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and maintained his ability to get on base with singles and doubles. But after hitting 14 home 

runs through the first six weeks of the season, he added another 14 ... over the final three 

months. 

Washington Nationals shortstop Trea Turner, who had his own nondisplaced wrist fracture 

after getting hit by a pitch last season, found it difficult to maintain his hitting mechanics when 

he returned last August. The results were still largely there after his comeback, but he wasn't 

hitting the ball as hard as he had been. 

With time in the offseason to further rest and heal their injuries, both Turner and Freeman 

have had wildly successful 2018 seasons. Turner already has a career-high 14 home runs, and 

Freeman entered Friday leading the National League in batting average (.320) and hits (150). 

In addition to the work Judge put in Friday, throwing with his right hand, he also ran the bases 

and tracked fly balls and ground balls in the outfield Thursday. He also has made swings 

underwater recently, without a bat in his hands. 

"The stuff underwater is a way of creating some resistance," Bell says. "It's a nice, fluid -- 

literally fluid -- resistance as opposed to like doing weights or something where you have to 

incorporate the grip as well. It takes the heavy grip resistance out of it. 

"Keep in mind that when you're swinging through the air, a lot of times they're moving so much 

faster. The water is going to slow you down. So when you turn your hand over, even if you're 

just going through a random swing, it's really hard to get [an injured player] to control it and 

slow down. And so you put them in the water, it changes that and that can be beneficial, too." 

Regardless of all the rehab mechanisms that might benefit Judge, the Yankees ultimately want 

his wrist to function just as well as it did before he was hit by that pitch. 

"I get really aggravated when people are like, 'Well, they should toughen up and just push 

through.' It's not a question of that," Bell says. "Sometimes they really are hampered. They will 

be ineffective. Whenever you have swelling, it's there for a reason. And the wrist is a joint, too. 

So just like if you have swelling in your knees and you can't run full speed because your muscles 

around it can't function like they're supposed to, if it's something that's creating irritation 

around your wrist, you can't function fully. 

"Again, we don't know exactly the source of it, but the bottom line is that for functionality, it 

doesn't matter." 

All that matters for now is that Judge keeps supporting his teammates from the side, while 

working to get back when the pain subsides.  


